DataSelfie

Fill in the data about yourself.

Five videos you’ve watched

Four things you’ve liked or given thumbs up

Three things you’ve searched online

Two places you’ve been with a phone

One person you’ve messaged with

Data. Units of information. This information may be in the form of text, clicks, images, audio or programs.
Swap the dataselfie with someone and try to guess who is who based on the data. Is the person a girl or a boy? How old might the person be? Draw a selfie based on the data. Put up the portraits and have a mini art show.

What do you think a person like this would look like? First, tell a story, then make a drawing.

- Space video
- Funny cat video
- Funny dog video
- Dance video
- How to make cupcakes video
- Boat to Stockholm + time
- Tomato pasta
- Dancing cat video
- Apollo moonlanding
- Oven temperature + cupcake
- Where to see animals in Stockholm
- Dance lessons + Helsinki
- Helsinki, Finland
- Stockholm, Sweden
- Mom